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Abstract
Integrated Coastal Zone Management (ICZM) is a link between three main fields: environment,
society and economics. All of them are under strong and contradictory pressures with numerous
factors and limited up-to-date and consistent knowledge. Nevertheless, decision makers have to find
methods and means to manage the sustainable development of the coastal area, a place where
different and frequently conflicting uses are steadily increasing, notably along the Mediterranean
coastline. Numerous guidelines are available but their usual and common sense recommendations
are rarely applied. The actor-network theory (Callon & Latour) could be a useful tool to clarify and
reduce chronic resource use conflicts in coastal areas. The usefulness and efficiency of this theory
was demonstrated in scallop fishery management in Northern Brittany in the 80’s. After scaling up,
this theory demonstrated its relevance and usefulness in two modern issues related to coastal
management lato sensu: networking of actors involved in aquaculture development to train them in
a new ecosystem approach (the IUCN initiative) and artificial reefs project management (for
example the Portuguese model of Algarve). The asset of this theory is that it is a concrete and
easily-applied method which can be proposed to any set of stakeholders, a soon as the challenge or
the project has been defined. This practical method may also be used as a simulation process,
notably in the context of foresight analysis.
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Introduction
Aquaculture is a quite recently developed activity which progressed from 5 million tons after the Second
World War up to about 50 million tons 60 years later. In the middle of the last century, fish’s contribution to
human protein consumption was small; nowadays, it is the 4th main source of protein for man, after beef,
chicken and pig but before sheep. The rapid evolution of this young food production sector (except the very
old carp culture in China) explains why every new aquaculture project raises questions, fears and
controversial discussions from some people, as well as enthusiasm and creativity from some others. This
rapidly evolving situation justifies mobilizing sociology if decision makers want to undertake foresight
analyses of this sector. The sociology of translation is a branch of sociology which seems to suit with the aim
of a foresight capacity as translation is in the heart of the evolution of aquaculture: translation of scientific
knowledge into development projects, translation of stakeholders’ expectations into points of view expressed
by group speakers, translation of issues into a permanent process of discussion between actors and investors,
translation of various visions of development into programmes of actions until a possible “betrayal” of one
or several actors. Any betrayal implies controversial discussion and strong potential changes (Callon et al,
2001).
Numerous previous studies (for example on mad cow disease or storage of nuclear waste) showed that, most
of the time, the heart of the problem is much more linked to the context and relations between stakeholders
and responsible institutions than to the problem itself (Marris, 2001).
In a similar way, the acceptability of a project related to aquaculture development, a domain which is
frequently considered as high technology by the public, requires long and difficult discussions and may
finally fail.
If the aim is to integrate the life of the society, any kind of development has to be built in a day by day
process and never be bought or imposed (Dherse and Minguet, 1998). In aquaculture, and notably in marine
aquaculture, this issue has been studied by numerous teams of researchers which gave rise to numerous
publications: Mermet, 1992; FAO, 1995; Gesamp, 2001; Denis et al, 2001; Beuret and Pennanger, 2002;
Hénocque and Billé, 2005; UE,1999; PNUE, 2001; Katavic et al, 2005; Efaro, 2006; Rey-Valette et al 2006;
Soto et al, 2008; Evad, 2008; Cléach, 2008; Rey-Valette and Antona, 2009.
However, experience shows that check lists of procedures or methodological guides have limited impact on
stakeholders in aquaculture development projects. Actually, these documents propose a comprehensive set of
recommendations in order to achieve a “theoretical” optimum sustainable development. But problems met in
testing their application are often resulting from the fact that stakeholders link together only when the project
is decided or even once it has already started (Chia et al, 2009).
It seems to be preferable to activate the network of stakeholders before the position of each one is fixed.
Sociology has some tools for this field of study, notably the “Actors network theory” (ANT), which was first
defined in the case of Scallop fisheries (Pecten maximus) management, in the bay of St Brieuc (Northern
Brittany, France) in the eighties. The theoretical framework is described in Callon’s main paper (Callon,
1986).
After a brief presentation of this theory, we will see how it could help to reduce conflict risks in two
examples: the management of a programme of artificial reefs in Algarve (Southern coast of Portugal) and the
training of scientists and decision makers in the sustainable development of aquaculture in the
Mediterranean.

1. The actors network theory (or theory of translation)
M. Callon started to study aquaculture in France in the beginning of the 80’s, when this sector was
considered a very innovative and risky activity. His initial study focused on the issue of Scallop fisheries
management in the bay of St Brieuc with two main stakeholders: scientists (from the French national
institute for marine sciences CNEXO, Ifremer today) and fishermen.
This theory (ANT) was developed by a team of French sociologists headed by M. Callon, B. Latour and M.
Akrich from the “Centre de sociologie de l’innovation” of MinesParisTech (Callon, 1998 ; Callon et al
2001). It presents three singularities: first, it takes into account non only human individuals or groups but

also structures or “talks” (such as official reports, laws and regulations, public opinions, etc.); each of those
so-called “actors” are represented by one main “speaker”. Second, this theory studies all relevant relations
between the actors as they have an influence on the evolution of the whole system. Finally, it reveals which
are the necessary meeting points for all the actors. Three functions impact the system : (i) the will of some
actors to influence or “recruit” others to join their point of view, (ii) the management of the dialogue between
the different groups of partners at various levels of truth in the expression of the points of view, (iii) severe
controversies between groups of actors (including deny of legitimacy for an actor or the relevance of socalled common decisions) which lead to re-modelling a new balance of opinions, or the cancellation of all
commitments, or an unforeseen innovative breakthrough.
It is useful to recall the three main principles of the method as they seem to fit well with issues related to
aquaculture development:
The first principle is the neutrality (“agnosticism” says Callon) of the scientist considering knowledge about
Nature and Society. Consequently, any kind of knowledge has to be considered equally “uncertain,
ambiguous and refutable”.
The second principle imposes one single structure to describe and record the various points of view, since
considerations on Nature and Society are always mixed by the actors themselves.
The third principle is the free association of facts coming from Nature and facts coming from Society. This
opening of interactions is effectively observed in the mix of technical, sociological and political aspects
frequently described in aquaculture R&D programmes (Hénocque et Billé, 2005).
Table 1 summarizes the 6 steps of the analysis of the issue in the framework of the ANT theory.
Phase
1
Network
design

Step
1

Element / Key action
Network of actors

2

2
Actor
dynamics

3

Compulsory meeting points
and collective tools
Interest of the points of view and
recruitment of supporters
Speakers and debate

3
Network
removal

4
5
6

« Betrayal »
(Misunderstanding in the translation)
Controversies
and removal of the whole system

Main question
WHO ?
WHAT ? WHICH ?
WHAT FOR?
HOW ?
WITH WHOM ?
ON BEHALF OF
WHO?
WHY?
Negociate or quit ?

Table 1 : Main steps in the analysis of the issue in the framework of the ANT theory.
During the first phase, the main actors are identified. The term “actor” encompasses all the elements that are
“acting” in “the plot” in the meaning of P. Schwartz (1991) in The art of long view, i.e. groups, decisionmakers, key-technologies, regulations, ecosystem, animals, etc. This allows the identification of common
major issues at stake or “Compulsory meeting points” where relation dynamics will play, as well as the
“tools” that crystallize the expectations of a majority of stakeholders : a map of the rights of use on a given
territory, a collective hatchery, a technology for the growth of shrimp in a new ecosystem, etc.
During the second phase, each actor tries to maximise the number of supporters of its point of view. In case
of success, the “recruitment” is successful and the dominant actor has the weight of its allies. Speakers of
each group of allies then start the debate on the stakes until a consensus is found. Each point of view may be
analysed through four different screens: legitimacy, credibility, degree of truth, and acceptability of the
message.
The last phase is optional as it depends on the possible “betrayal” of one or several actor(s) regarding the
consensus selected at the end of the previous phase. Controversies then modify actor relations. Three kinds
of evolutions may occur: a new equilibrium between actors, the cancellation of the network, or an innovation
which modifies the plot and resets the process.

2. Two examples of application de facto
2.1. Artificial reefs in Portugal
Context and main stakeholders
Artificial reefs are one of the tools used to manage the coastal area. They have multiple definitions, aims and
functions. The most common definition comes from FAO: “an artificial reef is a man made structure
installed on the sea ground to protect, restore, sustain or stimulate the ecosystem”. It emphasizes the variety
of reef uses. The definition from Japanese universities highlights the usefulness of artificial reefs for fisheries
(Simard 1989, 1996; Chii, 1990). For the US authorities, the key consideration is the impacts of these reefs
on the ecosystem, notably in terms of restoration (Seaman, 2002), while for the European network for the
study of these structures, the priority is given to the protection of the biodiversity and its potential
productivity (Jensen, 1997).
All authors agree on the difficulty of measuring the real impacts of these structures at sea (open environment,
bias from the observers…) at different time and space scales. Actually, their conception and management are
the results of numerous objectives and decisions of a number of stakeholders (Gomez-Buckley and Haroun,
1994; Santos et al, 1995). The ecosystems related to artificial reefs show numerous levels of maturation
according to their age, location and type of management (Pioch et al, 2008). After some years or, most of the
time, decades, the exploitation of the artificial reefs for numerous purposes (such as fishing, tourism,
restoration of habitats, etc.) creates a new ecosystem.
Who has the legitimacy to launch such a project? Several actors may develop this type of initiative. The
major stakeholders are the following:
Fishermen are often greatly interested in such project as they are, most of the time, the first end-users,
notably in Japan, where the coastal sea belongs to them. In Europe, they play a prominent role as they
regularly ask politicians and the government for such programmes. The main motivation is the protection of
shallow coastal waters from illegal trawling. That way, small fishermen try to protect their fishing areas
using heavy blocks of concrete that have destructive effects on trawling nets (Ramos-Espla et al, 2000).
Frequently, other types of structures are added with a dual function of production and protection. Those
structures are specially designed to stimulate a priori the development of a diversified ecosystem and/or to
restore or stabilize the level of catch.
In Spain, Portugal, France and Italy, the State defines the juridical rules for artificial reefs settlement and the
exploitation and impact assessment rules (Relini et al, 1999). This responsibility is always the result of
discussions between various stakeholders such as local authorities, fishermen associations (e.g.
Prud’hommies in France or Confradias in Spain) and other groups, notably ecologists. In Spain, a line
between some specific points along the coast divides the responsibility between the State (the open sea,
beyond the line) and the province (the coastal waters). This zoning facilitates the partnership, the planning
and the financing of artificial reef projects with 50 to 75% support from the EU (Revengs et al, 1996)1.
Private companies also have the legitimacy to test structures to demonstrate their potential efficiency. In
Japan, 38 companies are regularly proposing new artificial reef models, testing various designs, materials
and sizes. They also provide 3 years of testing in situ with thorough monitoring by marine biologists. Then
the authorities deliver a label, if justified, for a possible selection by fishermen associations when they need
to mitigate some expected negative impact on fisheries from any permanent device (bridge, port…) or
accidental event (oil spill…) (Nakamura, 1985). This type of proposal (reefs for mitigation) is now
expanding in Europe and USA, where recreational parks and specific structures are used to mitigate
ecological impacts of any damage at sea. The principle of the compensation is summarized by the motto:
« No net loss » (Pioch, 2010)
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In 1999, in 12 years, Spain and Portugal had achieved 87 projects covering 973 km², which represents a total of
110.000 tons of concrete structures (Dao et al, 1999).

Some NGOs, like Reef ball©, promote artificial reefs to reduce the impacts of storms and hurricanes on
tropical lagoons. Research institutions (like Ipimar) or universities (e.g. the 5 Japanese universities
specialised in marine sciences and fishing) also undertake various initiatives in coastal zone management
with scientific research objectives. As summarized by Professor H. Kakimoto (National advisor to the
National coastal fisheries development association of Japan): “Sea is a more fertile environment than earth,
but the challenge is: how to make it more productive?”
The question of acceptability is linked to the image of the sea in the mind of the stakeholders. The Japanese
case is specific because the coastal sea belongs to the fishermen and fish is a vital source of protein for all
Japanese people2 (Simard 1989, Chii 1990). In numerous Mediterranean countries, including Portugal, the
priority is given to the protection of fishing grounds and the establishment of marine protected areas (MPAs).
The acceptability is therefore contrasted: negative for the fishermen using trawlers and positive for the other
users (Serrano, 1998; Monteiro and Santos, 2000). Officially, fishermen using trawlers recognize that it is
necessary to protect fish nurseries with one condition: the same rule for all (which is achieved by protection
of reefs). Moreover, when positive impacts on the ecosystem, and notably the catch of marketable seafood, is
scientifically demonstrated on the medium term, all fishermen are convinced. In some cases, they even ask
for more reefs (In Portugal: C. Monteiro; In Spain: P. Pons Inglada; Head of the confradia of Villanova,
Catalunya; pers. com.).

Application of the ANT theory to the Portuguese artificial reefs programme
In this first case, the application setting of the ANT theory is the equipment and the managementsettlement
of the continental shelf, off the coast of Algarve, in south-east Portugal, with a depth varying from 15 to 35
m. (Monteiro, 2000; Santos, 2007). The objectives of Professor C. C. Monteiro, local director of Ipimar, are
numerous: to protect the coast from trawling; to test the potential stimulation of productivity as the reefs are
located close to the outlet of a great laguna (Faro), which is a well-studied nursery for fish; to increase
scientific knowledge on the ethology of the main local fish species; and finally to improve relations between
fishermen and scientists3.
Its key idea of Monteiro, picked in France in 1989 after the first trials of artificial reefs in the Languedoc –
Roussillon province (Doumenge, 1968), was to associate fishermen and scientists from the start of the
project. Fishermen took place in the research vessel of Ipimar and, similarly, scientists went aboard
fishermen boats when they were going to reef areas. The main assets were (i) to share data and experience in
real time during 10 years, (ii) to facilitate the involvement of fishermen in the project and (iii) to save time
and efforts in the demonstration of reef usefulness (Monteiro and Santos, 1998).
The “actors” are not numerous for a project of this size: fishermen, scientists (leader), local politicians,
technologies for reef building and immersion (done by local companies), marketable species (fish and
crustacean), other ecosystem species, international expertise, local population (3 villages) informed by local
newspapers and radio.
The compulsory meeting points and collective tool are the artificial reefs themselves with the key question
of their usefulness. Debates remained free and open as fishermen are actually working together. No
controversy arose because the end-users are also shareholders of the project.
The speakers are few, well identified and stable. For example, C. Monteiro is still the leader scientist, 20
years after the start of the project.
The explicit objective of the project is an improved productivity of the area, without an attraction effect from
neighbouring fisheries. The transparency of the project is high as the results of the experimental fishing are
regularly published and information meetings, open to the public, are covered by local media.
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Il faut rappeler qu’un japonais consomme environ 90 kg de produits de la mer par an soit l’équivalent de toute forme
de viande pour un français.
3
Situation bien documentée par la bibliographie et lors d’une mission que j’ai faite sur place avec J.C. Dao et G. Véron
et qui a donné lieu à un rapport de mission, en juin 1999 puis à des échanges suivis avec l’équipe de l’Ipimar à Faro et à
Lisbonne.
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Figure 1: The network of actors involved in the artificial reefs programme developed in Algarve, Portugal,
since 1989 (in yellow: non human actors)
Interest of the ANT theory in the case of the Portuguese artificial reefs programme
Figure 1 shows that the initial decisions of the leader in the programme organisation heavily contributed to
the development of permanent links between the actors. The network is remarkably dense: 38 links for 8
actors. Consequently, almost each human actor knows the other actors and is in a logical interaction with the
others; this situation facilitates the exchange of information, improves the transparency of the dialogue
between actors and reduces the risks of controversy. Actually, each actor is in a position of mediator between
most of the other actors. The system is consequently more reactive and adaptable than in a situation where
actors have fewer opportunities to communicate.
The programme also provides a huge amount of data, which facilitates regular publications as a
demonstration of the efficiency of the system and notably the unusual partnership between scientists and
fishermen of Faro (Monteiro et Santos, 1998, 2000; Santos et Monteiro, 2007).
The ANT theory demonstrates the reasons for the success of this 20-year-old programme. The early
involvement of stakeholders in the project and the careful management of all actors with a long term view
clearly reduce the risk of misunderstanding, controversy and opposition. This approach shows its potential as
an ex post analysis tool. However, it is interesting to notice that it could be used as a tool for ex ante analysis
as well. This new type of tool would probably help to avoid forgetting some important actors, identify
relevant links to be strengthened, and anticipate possible sources of competition or conflict. This kind of
knowledge is not published most of the time but its value can be confirmed by all human actors.
If the relevance of a development project is ultimately dependent on its capacity to build sustainable social
relations (Latour, 2006) and to create a common sense of equity (Jamieson, 2005), the ANT approach gives a
useful and practical tool to facilitate the achievement of these two ambitious aims.

2.2. Sustainable development of Mediterranean aquaculture
Context
In this second case, the situation is the opposite. A network has been created deliberately by the Centre for
Mediterranean Cooperation of the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN). The purpose of
this network creation was based on the following:
1. Mediterranean aquaculture developed strongly during the last 15 years, and contributes as much as
fisheries in term of fish quantity, about one million tons (FAO Statistics 2008).

2. Resource use pressures on coastal areas are increasing on a long term basis (Plan Bleu, 2008).
3. Aquaculture is still in a first phase of development, in which farms are seen as external newcomers
in the local society.
It has to be recalled that the United Nations Environment Programme has a specific plan for the
Mediterranean (Mediterranean Action Plan, MAP,) whose secretariat is in charge of the implementation of
the Barcelona Convention (1976) and its Protocols, and which includes several Activity Centres such as the
Priority Action Programme located in Split (PAP/RAC) and working on ICZM. The MAP published several
guides (1988, 1995), a book on best practices and a white book in 2001. Since 1989, the Coastal Area
Management Programme (CAMP) aims to support authorities in charge of the implementation of ICZM.
The overall objective of the ICZM is to prepare the legal frameworks for action for the integration of all
coastal activities with as few conflicts as possible. The recommendations prepared by the PAP/RAC are not
imposed to countries but are guides for national legislation frameworks.
The tendency is to proceed from concepts to concrete implementation by using workshop-sites, at least one
in each Mediterranean country. However, the major issue is the absence of control mechanisms for the
implementation of the Protocols, whether or not they have been ratified by the countries. Moreover, these
recommendations are very light in front of the economical challenges of coastal development and tourism.
Resource use conflicts and environmental concerns are providing new layers of complexity.
A vast consultation programme for the sustainable development of aquaculture was launched at the
beginning of the nineties in the framework of the MEDRAP project (Mediterranean Regional Aquaculture
Programme) with the support of the FAO Department of Fisheries. The objective was to provide reliable and
precise aquaculture regional data for the 15 countries involved. The tool was a numerical network managed
from a technical centre located in Tunis under the supervision of FAO in Rome. Four fields, covered by four
networks, were to be documented: environment (EAM), technology (TECAM), socio-economy (SELAM)
and information (SIPAM). The network did not work well and only the SIPAM survived, in a reduced form.
This failure can be explained by 2 reasons. First, the collection of real time data was done by national focal
points who were not recognized in their own national institution; soon, most of them stopped providing the
data which were necessary for maintaining the quality and pertinence of the system. Second, the data
provided by the focal points were often quite different from the official data officially transmitted later to
FAO (Lacroix 2010). These differences created recurrent difficulties in publishing .
Fifteen years after the launch of the project, it is paradoxical that such network would be very useful since
the aquaculture did develop and that harmonization became a necessity, but it is barely surviving despite
being in an institutional framework.
For these reasons, the IUCN Centre for Mediterranean Cooperation decided to create a network of experts
covering a wide range of expertise on the sustainable development of aquaculture, by selecting them on their
personal capacity and not on institutional designation. The other characteristic of the initiative was the
multiple sourcing of funds, keeping clear independence and facilitating the availability of experts. Finally, it
was essential to focus the work according to the ecosystem approach as recommended by IUCN (Shepherd
2004) and FAO (FAO, 2007; Soto et al, 2008). All kinds of topics are considered, such as employment and
companies, gender, economical diversification, infrastructure development, food security, conflict
management, good governance and equity, etc. These topics meet stakeholders’ expectations so that the
discussion is enriched and touches upon concerns that are not usually taken into consideration in some
countries. For example, the usefulness of zoning the coastal area notably for special zones for aquaculture is
demonstrated in some countries which facilitates the transfer of this initiative to other skeptical countries.
Application of the ANT theory to the sustainable development of Mediterranean aquaculture
Figure 2 presents the network of stakeholders involved in the project Guidelines for the Sustainable
Development of Mediterranean Aquaculture. This project, funded by the Spanish Ministry of Agriculture,
Fisheries and Alimentation, was launched in 2006. It included the drafting and publication of books on the
following topics: interactions between aquaculture and the environment; site selection and site management;
and responsible practices and certification. It has to be noted that scientific experts (researchers) are not
included in “Institutions”, and that “Companies” are clearly in the network. The bases of the working group
have been built on the signature of a Memorandum of Understanding between IUCN and the Federation of

European Aquaculture Producers (FEAP). “Companies” includes producers’ associations4, producers5, as
well as consultants in aquaculture6.
In addition, red arrows underline the strongest links in terms of frequency and quality; the strength of the
system is expertise, not institution.
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Figure 2: The network of stakeholders involved in the case of the elaboration of guides for the sustainable
development of aquaculture in the Mediterranean (In blue: institutions; in red: main links)
Since all stakeholders are represented in the working group and have been nominated on the criteria of their
excellence at the international level, the legitimacy, credibility and transparency of the network are
optimized. All experts are spokespersons. The recruitment of the experts is related with the topic and if new
needs of expertise appear with the debates, new experts may be invited to join the working group.
Debates are very open because none of the experts has to defend the interest of his government or
organisation as it is often the case in international meetings. This does not mean that transparency of
opinions and positions is absolute but that the consensus level is undoubtedly higher than in other
institutional workshops. Fig.2 shows that scientific experts and IUCN communicate with all other
stakeholders, and that the “red” network of personal capacities (excellence) is more active than the “black”
network of institutions.
The common objective (Guidelines for the Sustainable Development of the Mediterranean) is simple, clear,
based on facts and deliverables, easy to control and possibly permanently enriched. It cannot be “captured”
by one of the stakeholders; its legitimacy and utility for all institutions are therefore strengthened.
Another advantage of the process is that the “betrayal” and rejection risks are almost reduced to zero
because the final result is not imposed to the stakeholders but constructed freely (Chia et al, 2009).
Two examples of the application of this new approach to the common development of Mediterranean
aquaculture are presented below.
Spanish authorities developed and applied the concept of “aquaculture zones” in large size “Poligonos”
offshore (Murcia). This concept implies that environmental impact assessment studies are conducted by the
regional authorities. This example inspired other countries such as Egypt, Algeria and Turkey. In order to
solve common conflicts between aquaculture projects and other coastal activities, the governments of these
countries try to put in place such zoning plans, but those plans are often used as ways to reserve areas rather
than as development tools (S. Sadek; G. Yuzel; pers. com.).
4
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In Croatia, competition for access to marine areas became a limiting factor in the development of
aquaculture. The Fisheries Department (Ministry of Agriculture) decided to put in place a concerted zoning
plan to facilitate the integration of aquaculture in coastal development plans. The aim was to select reserved
sites for aquaculture according to local constraints and sustainability principles. Following this political
decision, an administrative framework was created including the compatibility criteria for the integration of
aquaculture within the environment. Guidelines were drafted, which indicate the procedures to follow to
have as few negative environmental impacts as possible on the site. This procedure was tested in Zadar
County for the identification of several favorable zones for several species (tuna, mollusks, etc) following the
ICZM recommendations. Data on each zone, utilized technologies and holding capacity have been
transmitted to decision makers. This concrete initiative should facilitate aquaculture investments in Croatia
(Katavic, 2010).
Recall of the importance of acceptability in aquaculture
The minimization of potential conflicts related to aquaculture development depends on the perception of this
recent activity by the public and the media. In the framework of the analysis of country values (Inglehart and
Welzel, 2007), the acceptability of aquaculture on the northern coast of the Mediterranean requires mainly
values related to individualism (entrepreneurship, market exploration and conquest, ability to optimise the
profitability) and the “rational modernity” (relevant use of technologies, management of the impacts). This is
notably the case in Spain, France, Italy, Croatia, Greece and Israel. The ex-communist countries are shifting
to this set of values, globally considered as “modernity” but values related to individual survival should still
be significant. The first satisfaction of local needs should be dominant for the countries located on the
eastern and western sides of the Mediterranean (Egypt and Turkey).
The participation of local communities in the preparation and planning of the project, including the
financing, contributes positively to the acceptability. The feeling of participation may help to reduce
criticism against the project and may even turn criticism into support, as has been observed for the
installation of wind turbines onshore (Breukers et Wolsink, 2007). This change is notably observed when
stakeholders are involved since the beginning of the project and when local employment is increasing and
the reversibility of the devices is explained and secured (Gueorguieva-Faye, 2006).
Therefore, the sustainable development of aquaculture is possible when specific efforts are made to
transform negative initial perceptions into positive opinions and, similarly, to change drawbacks (risks of
organic pollution for example) into assets (synergies with mollusc culture or artificial reefs close to marine
fish cages for example). All along this process, the State keeps a central role as responsible for the legal
framework and as referee in case of open conflict. Most of the time, in Mediterranean countries, problems
are more related to the lack of legal management than to an excess of public authority. The right balance is
going to be found (Katavic, 2010), notably through the dissemination of targeted guidelines such as the
IUCN ones.

Conclusion
In all innovative projects, the key for acceptability, and consequently the reduction of potential conflicts
between stakeholders, lies in the early sharing of information and the explanation of the reasons for the
technical choices. Debates are necessary and should involve all stakeholders. This process provides the
opportunity to clarify and justify all components of the project and avoid at least the explicit fears against
science and technology. “Debates require describing the project in detail (…), which makes it understandable
for all. Therefore, they represent an enrichment of democracy” (Callon et al, 2001). In other words, “What
citizens are asking for is not Zero risk but Zero despise” (Noiville and Gouyou, 2000).
In this context, the Actors network theory developed over the last 25 years by M. Callon and colleagues
shows to be an interesting tool for both ex ante and ex post analyses. The originality of this approach, which
was simplified here in a method to facilitate its use, comes from the fact that it helps to identify minor actors
and underestimated links. The method also contributes to the open management of the different phases of
any R&D project at sea, clearly showing the games of cooperation between actors and reducing the risk of
shifting from useful debates to sterile controversies.

This approach can also be tested with various scenarios describing the evolution of a region, country, or
global change (for e.g. climate). It is then possible to check if the project keeps a reasonable probability to
remain compatible with the ecosystem approach of aquaculture7.
As it is possible to estimate the positions of different actors according to various scenarios, the ANT theory
provides the opportunity to analyse methodically the global evolution of the project in each scenario and
consequently test its solidity and validity with regard to the global aims.
This process may also be tried in a classical ex ante analysis, which enriches its assessment potential up to
the selected time scale. When this latter is chosen beyond 15 years, it becomes a new tool for foresight
analysis
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